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The Late Mark Twain

"Once Aboard the Lugger-
—"

;. U.v A. £. M. Hotchla&on. PuMi&bed by
\u25a0 . '.M'rtcbcll Kennerly. New York. Price ?1.50.

\\u25a0" .'" Jri''lieu of a preface v.c "have "The
/author's advertisement of his novel."
:a;hd\ part of a page of that is so good

'Vii-clamors for quotation:

."This book has its title from that
dashing sentiment, 'Once aboard the

klugger and t!j£.'gfrJ^UL mine." It is not
'
v toV'bf>i'read by those who* :rf their novels
(would have the entertainment of char-
acters that are brilliant or >}ycaUhy.

toble of birth, or acmirable of BiJArrt'• •
And there are no problems if?-

'this history, nor in the reader to be
tickled by any risks taken with nice

deportment. This history may be kept

.upon shelves that are easily accessible.
'
:it is true that you will"be invited to

.spend something of a ni^ht in a lady's

bedroom, but the matter is carried
through with,circumspection and dis-
patch. There ehall not be a blush.• • •

As touching the title we have

chosen
• • •

It is a label that
•might be applied to all novels. It is
a generic title for all modern novels.

-since there is not one of these but in

this form or that sets out the pursuit

of his mistress by a man or his treat-
ment of her when he has claoped her
beneath hatches."

The book is quite unlike the usual

novel with all its talk of common-

nlaceness. Its commonplaceness con-
gists in Its reality of life. The charac-
ters are real men and women, not at

all the creations of the author's brain.
He iB narrating the life story of these
people and has to tell what happened

to them—he can not stop by the way

and compose episodes to pleaee or in-
struct us.

The love story of George and Mary

is as real and dainty as anything which

has been written for years. It is. a

ijnok to please every sort of reader.
~^\ jt is full of wit and wisdom, has

X problem. Is clean and wholesome,

•-And -will sult aH 'ages and both sexes.

The best praise one can write of it.
hnwtver, is that after reading it you

• will vtiit to own it and have it on
'":

"
r »,ook shelves, for a desire to reread

parts «?f X is 6Ure to come.

"When.Love Calls Men to Arms"
By Stephen Chalmers. Published by Small,

Maj-uard & Co.. I>ostoo. Price $1.50. -
"When Love Calls Men to Arms" is

the title of a breathlessly exciting ro-
mance of the seventeenth century by
Stephen Chalmers-, author of that thrill-
ing tale. "The Vanishing Smuggler."
The fcubtltle explains that this book .is
"an autobiography of love and adven-
ture truthfully set down by Rorie
Maclean, laird of Killelan, in the sev-
enteenth century, and here rewritten
from the original MS. into clearer
English."
-, The laird of Killelan is aged 9 when
he-begins his story and has his spurs
to wjn. He Ik not known to be of
noble which makes his uphill
right ti?e steeper and harder. The
scene of. th^ tale i& In the highlands
of Scotland, where the Campbells and
MacDonalds fought their bloody feud.
The tale is all of battle and blood and
romance and lighting and love and ad-

venture of;every s possible sort. The
heroine Js the daughter of a Scottish
chieftain's daughter and a Spanish cav-
alier. She ihcalled Martposa, but knows
little of her lineage till almost at the
close of the book when tho mystery is
explained. At the same time ;Maclean
assumes his rightful position in the
world and hero and heroine are prom-
ised a life forever after of happiness
The characters throughout are well
drawn,

'
each a distinct

Droll MacMurtrle always, wins a smile
and vile, Archibald Inspires, quite as
much dislike in the reader as in :the
characters of the romance.

The book is just the sort of one for
summer reading and is well written
and entertaining. ItIs illustrated by

Howard Chandler Christy and artistic-
allyprinted and bound.

H. N. Thomas, author, of, "The Ideal
Garden," just published, is the editor
of The Gardener in London, arid t the
author of numerous gardening books.

torical fact. For example, in his reply

to- the toast "The Ladies" at the anni-
versary festival of the Scottish Cor-
poration of Londo:i ho said:

\u25a0.''kjThe phases of womanly nature are
infinite in their variety. Take any

.tKl'.fc of woman and you shall find in
it something to respect, something to
aijnire. something to love. Who was
more", patriotic than Joan of Arc? Who
has given us a grander Instance of
seifi-sai-rificing devotion? Ah. you re-
member, you remember well, what a
throb of pain, what a. tidal wave of,

Kri.e.f swept over us a!l when Joan of
Arc .fell at. Waterloo. Who docs not

sorrow for- the love of }»appho, the
sweet -.singer of Israel? Who among us
does not miss the gentle ministrations,

;th*;softcnins Influences, the humble
piety of Lucrctla Borgia? Sir, women

hav.e .been soldiers, women have been
pai;iters, women have been poets. As
1-o'ng; as language lives the name of

Third street In San Francisco. Itwas
a sleepy, dull Sunday afternoon, and
no one was stirring. Suddenly, as I
looked up the street about 300 yards,

the whole side of a house fell out. The
street was full of bricks and mortar.
At the same time Iwas knocked against

the side of a house and stood there
stunned for a moment.

"Ithought it was an earthquake. Xo-
body else had heard anything about it
and no one said earthquake to me
afterward, but Isaw it and Iwrote It.
Nobody else wrote It and the house I
saw go Into the street, was the only
house in the city that felt it. I've al-
ways wondered if It wasn't a little
performance gotten up. for my especial
entertainment by the nether regions."

The book Is a valuable addition to
the author's works and no collection Is
<juite complete without it. It is well
printed and bound and contains an ex-
cellent frontispiece of the great hu-
morist. »
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Mark Twain's Speeches"
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\u25a0 iThe many thousands of readers who
•ove Mark Twajn can not but be de-
lighted in receiving this volume of his
•peeches. Tho form <«f humor which
tharacteiizes his wr:ting:s >* found
here in all its exuberiil variety,
\u2666hanged only In the condensation which
•s necessnry to make a speech effect-
he. Though composed only to be
spoken and not to bo read, ifone bears
\u25a0in mind t!»e author's warning: to con-
sider the book a barrel of molasses
which rr.ust be eaten in small doses to
avoiS sickness, the speeches may be
thoroughly enjoyed, md their clean,
•ane optimism will a t as a healthful
Stimulus to the mind.
.Inhis speeches Mark Twain had the
opportunity to use to its fullest ad-
vantage one of his greatest and most
jiriginal methods of producing: laugh-
t*r-—tliat is by delivering an entirely

serious speech on a serious subject,

but. with apparent Inadvertence, mak-
Irig a ludicrous mist-fke in some his-

Cleopatra wjll live. And not because
she conquered George' 111, but because
she wrote those djvine lines:

Lot .Irt-s ilellsUt to bark abrt bite,
rot 'Jifxl hath made tliPin bo."

The talks coyer any. number of sub-
jects, and range in time from to
1900.. Many of the most delightful were
delivered when he had passed the age
of 70, and the very last paid speech de-
livered at the Robert Fulton fund as-
sembly on April 19, 1906, was quite as
good as any. The lecture will interest
San Franciscans, as it occurred the day
after our great earthquake, and was
prefaced by an eloquent plea for aid
for the victims of thY calamity. In a
talk to the reporters afterward he re-
fers to his own residence in San Fran-
cisco and the little story he tells is
worth quoting:• • •

"Iwent to San Francisco and
got a job as a reporter on The Call. I
was there three or four years. Ire-
member one day Iwas walking down

UNA H. H. COOL

The San Francisco Sunday Call
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"Elizabeth Davenay"

Fanny is uneasy on;account of her
father. She goes to Be van's' lawyer and
tells him of-her father's worry.: She
is so adorable .that ,the crusty .old law-;
yer. promptly ln^love|;with^her."
This causesv extraordiriary.f;complica-
tions and" affords .the author; an oppor-
tunity to '^display -his:, keen vsense of
humor— humor 'so broad -that; it "is al-.
most farce. Itis a joy.tojread and one
is impressed j.with>the ,idea
of;what a joyous play it[would make.*.;

."\u25a0-. Every^ male -being in Uhe;book, falls
irirlove iwlth,: Fanny lat -some- timecor
other,' and'her only grief tts^i that she
can not marry them all, as the sight of
their unhappiness ;;palnß 'iher.^..Fanny;
does just; about as she"^ pleases. i'She
and her." father are '< thoroughly.runcon-;
ventiohal^but the>reallproprletles^are
always observed; arid. the interest never
falters/;;".:;;;'","--:V:.. ;.\u25a0":""•"\u25a0 ;"\u25a0-\u25a0•"' 'vi '; •;;;.•"•".
;The other, books by. this author which

have •made a.successl-in" America-jare
'.'The Blue!:Lagoon" and' :*-*The;Crimson",
Azaleas,'Vl DUt

'
tnis; tale ;is^byIfar fthe"

best, art which the' aathor«has{yet"ex-
hibited.;. It-Isr excellent \u25a0 summer?read-
ing andis decidedly "worth while.- ;v

"Fanny Lambert"
By H. <Je Vcre Stacpoolo. Published by R.

F. Fenno & Co., New York. Price $1.50.
Fanny Lambert is the most engaging

young person you will meet this sum-
mer. She is beautiful,; young, innocent
and as Irresponsible as a child., Her
irresponsibility comes to her naturally,

for her father is just such another
charming, lovable character, <wlth no
notion of the serious side of life what-
ever. Itis cruel that such kindly, gen-
erous people should be poor, for they
would be doing, for others always.
They do anyway, quite as though they

were possessed ofjan unlimited income,

and they hope the bills may be met
somehow, sometime. ."

Fanny's father, with all \u25a0 his kindli-
ness and gay disposition, has a mania

for suits at law. '„-\u25a0 When the tale opens
he and a distant- cousin .(whom he has
never met) are "lawing" about the fish-
ing rights of a stream which divides
their property. This cousin,". Charles
Bevan, is as rich .as Lambert is poor,
and how Lambert -is to continue the
fight is a problem. Bevan is deter-
mined to fight to the last-ditch and

Gossip of Books and Writers
Prof..Edward A. Ross has arrived in

Hongkong,, whence he expects to travel
through China^in order to procure ma-
terial for a work on some of the socio-
logical aspects of that country.

Max -Beerbohm, author ,of "Yet
Again" and "The Happy Hypocrite,"
announces his retirement from the post
of "dramatic critic on the London Sat-
urday Review, and is to ba married to
Miss Florence Kahn, who acted with
Richard Mansfield and later with Mme.
Nazimova. -.

\u2666 • \u25a0.
• ;. •

\u25a0 :\u25a0.
'

*-
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham, after

visiting New York for a series of motor
trips with her brother, has gone to her
summer home at Bailey island. Me. Her
new play, "The Right Princess," 'will
probably be tried out in \u25a0 Buffalo this
Bummer, In which event she will attend
the rehearsals. Mrs. Burniiam's new
novel. "Clever Betsy,"- will be pub-

lished by. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. in
September. .

Judge Henry. A. Shute's entire sum-
mer will"probably be spent in the at-
tempt to obtain the two present ariibi-
tlons of his life. One is the purchase of
a Jersey cow at a. reasonable price to
take the' place *of one lost last winter;
the second is a search for a last year's
straw hat, which has so far eluded all
attempts to discover its hiding place.
As his own town is one of the most
beautiful in New,England, a:fine 'place
in which to oummer,'. he would prob-
ably, Irrespective of those , two ambi-.
tions, remain :there; but now.it looks as
if he would be obliged to. \u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0;

' \u25a0''.'- :
'
• *'\u25a0.. \u25a0'"\u25a0'] *. /'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;'••." \u25a0

Mrs. Helenß. 1 Martin has found near
Mount Holly,inn . (a ;pbpulur summer
hotel-adjoining a beautiful park filled
witlr every idevice tor, amusing chil-
dren) a' vlarge, .comfortable, ttottage,
whose; mistress :rents her. seco*nd floor
rooriis iand jcaters for:their,' occupants.
These rooms she; has taken, she is re-
lieved 'of the cares; of house -keeping,
and her four children, with,their nurse,
spend most .of their time" in;the \u25a0 park,
leaving their mother" free:to write her
stories of the Pennsylvania Dutch.
'

'Hermann. Scheffauer, \u25a0'. the. :Caiifori;
nia

'
poet ;

'
and story, writer. \u25a0has \ just

completed a romance called "The Foun--
tain of Youth." dealing in a somewhat'
symbolical fashion with the quest for
that fabled spring. ;

\u25a0

\u0084
;; / ,; - \u25a0\u25a0'• .•-;•'* -\u25a0 '\u0084- *

:,-'"
, Cale Young "Rice, .the poet, and his

wife, the author of;"Mrs. Wiggs," 'etc.,
go:'to /England

-
for

'"
several ;months to

work and play.
'

V . ;•

\u25a0\u25a0•-.. \u25a0\u25a0..;\u25a0: .: \u25a0j•' \u25a0- '\u25a0;••/"\u25a0•'\u25a0 ;...\u25a0
'

Ernest Thompson Seton is completing
for the summer, a? national organization
of.boy scouts,-, begun « some ?^ timet ago.
One~ of:the most" important; formsi of
this*- activityiwlllvconsist'; inirunnlngVa
camp at ;Silver, Bay,* Lake George, where
he*wlll';traln\lsD :vplcked young 'men' to'
act-as carrip leaders. - :
, ' :'-.\u25a0- :;:* -\u25a0'{\u25a0'*? \u25a0.\u25a0/*. \u25a0 -\u25a0".'••.\u25a0\u25a0>•. ..\u25a0-•l,'i", .-.;-.\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;•..'

\u0084 W.D. Howbllssails'for England with
his; daughter.

'"
August 14 and respects to-

remain'abroad all summer. .'- " =
"
? :\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•-'.:;.- iiS*^

•̂
#^ ' >̂-•.;'.•"\u25a0<<-\u25a0'-\u25a0<\u25a0' "• .:"\u25a0',- \u25a0

HarryA; Franckjs' spending' the sum-
mer": vacatlon-^J uly?and;( August---with'

his parents \on)the.; bankjof - Carp ? lake,

in southern yBesides.prepa.r--
ingfhis.lectures 'oni"A1'

iyagabond ;J6ur- ;
neyl':7.for7J the? winter^circuit^v he "..will
juggle with of>.words'
when, fish are* not Jbiting or \u25a0 the water."
is^-too cold for.':' swimming.' '•;'• •"

\u25a0-:
-

:\u25a0\u25a0"'•'\u25a0'\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.
' .- :;'- --:."•:', '\u25a0.•'\u25a0•• .-I*.--..\u25a0:; \u25a0;\u25a0•.''.'.\u25a0.\u25a0".\u25a0'.•\u25a0\u25a0:.- \u25a0'\u25a0.

.".-, Charles BattcllLoomis"is in England.'-

"Commencement Days" is the title of
a story by Virginia Church. It is a
question, however, if thinking parents
will consider tlie book healthful read-
ing for their, daughters. This is all
owing to one incident which to the re-

viewer's way of thinking spoils an
otherwise': wholesome- and interesting

book of college life. A.girl,: sensitive
and nervous, deeply, loving a scamp of
a brother, steals from a college friend
to save him. She is .quite regardless

:of. the idishonesty
'
of her ract or its

consequences , to her, companions," but
worse, than this, is riot at all.penitent
when she is discovered. She explains,

,but her. explanation is not satisfactory
to the reader.; and she is made a.sort
of heroine, for setting :up a *code of

:;niorals "of 'jher;own. The story isjso
good otherwise that this false incident
(ifshould* be false) quite' spoils 'the
novel.* ItIIs. tastefully illustrated and
daintily bound. (L. C. Page & Co.,
Boston.)

.»"Tha Real Roosevelt; His Forceful
Utterances on Various Subjects": is the
title of. a book ;just .issued' by the
Putnams. -Here ".we ihave the former

!presiden t:at first.hand. f
The words here

;printedi are 'his own." out ofIhis mouth
as he -gpokeHhemi;. The \u25a0 proof ,has been
read|and :the text' revised by ;him ."as
It appeared 'in .the.^several "volumes
which have.: been [drawn upon for;these
extracts. The coriipiler, Alan Warner!
hasyendeavored > to;!give.the most char-
acteristic sayings;- of v Roosevelt* upon
many subjects s .of vital im-

portance and. to>o arrange and classify
themthat the reader" may^turn^at ;once

\u25a0\u25a0 to>the
-parapraph Vthat *hei, is ;• In;search

:of.;v:An interesting: "explanatory .fore-'
word,;is

'
offered,';by tLyman Abbott, and

\u25a0 thejbookif.ls^ embellished :by. numerous
\u25a0:'lllustrations \u25a0 from ;;photographs. ;-(G.P.
\u25a0 Putnam's Sons,' NewAYork. $ll) :i^^f£i\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0/ .-;\u25a0/.-;.\u25a0 '.-.">\u25a0 .• '.\u25a0*.*\u25a0': •\u25a0\u25a0'".-

.John -Callan 7O'Lqughiin has .written
the [most 'up

'
to";:date \u25a0book \of \u25a0' the times

;{On rEurope.VWith,::' President"
\u25a0Roosevelt

*
:From'r the Jungle." i,So ";en-

terprlsingfand;so thoroughly; up to date
isVthis :;author^ that"he

'
had 'the: book.selling on^; the istreets\ of 3lNew^.York

j.wheh?- Roosevelt ;landed.' /£The * author,
who>is|the;;Washington^ correspondent
for the Chicago Tribune.Xwas appointed'

.to-;go*.- to;fthes" jungles.; and IVmake/; the.
European, tour, with him.:? He^writes Mri:

\u25a0_a 'r; strong, J' picturesque /• style,
-:and '.has

"good •\u2666pqwers^pf.;; description.-,": He'?'tells''
of Coloneljßoosevelt's* progress through

Europe, matters' of which",we have read*

in the dally prints, but he treats his
subject so entertainingly that we gain
a new viewpoint of this triumphal tour.
Several photographic reproductions Il-
lustrate the book, which is well printed
and bound in paper (25 cents) and in
cloth (50 cents). (Chappie publishing
company, Boston.)• • •
'

"One Hundred Stories in Black" is the
title of a book: of sketches by Bridges
Smith. The author held for some years

the position of city clerk in Macon.
Ga., where opportunities were present-
ed, for full and complete observation of
the people in the .world of"which .-ha
writes. It is scarcely fair for people
of the "north to sit in judgment on
stories- like these when we are told of
the author's study and ability: but. if
these tales. are true to life, then noth-
ing;we have read or seen before about
the negro is true. Th-Jse arecheap and
vulgar, and only;people of such taste
can enjoy them. (J. S. Ogilvie publish-
ing company. New York. 25 cents.)

"The Gossamer, Thread" is the title
of a dozen modern German fairy stories
all woven about the- life and doings
of Velleda, a 'small srirl of.7 who under-
stood about "the different \u25a0world.'.* .Thrj
first one tells charmingly of Velleda's
discovery of the Santa Claus myth and
her joy and sorrow. It':is a pretty tale,
essentially German, and might almost
have been written in that., language

and ;-translated. The *,author, vyenita

Seibert. is a new 'name to American
audiences, but,, it is to be .hoped, a
permanent; one on our * lists. (Small.
Maynard&; C0.,: Boston.) ; .
It"Poems" Js.thethodest title of a small
book by Dorothys Landers Beall." There
is -some merit "in: the work.* but its
author -is- a- .disciple „of _ the erotic
schooKand ;never; allows herself to get
away . from itIfor a moment. One tire3
in reading^atwhole book of this stuff,
though there are. some good lines.. Like
most" yourig-r*writers- (one" presuppose*
her youth) jshe^shows plainly,the study
of other.' poets iand <-has hot yet de-
veloped 'her 'own:style.-When "she drops
the erotic *a decided improvement will
result:: "(Mitchell % Kennerley. New
York.)

-
;'.: "":.-'.-.-..*"*\u25a0•.r

-
•\u25a0'':.

..t'Engaged Girl Sketches", is the", title
of a- collection of seven" 'stories; by
EmilyrCalvinfBlake. They ;have ;" ap-
peared. In".magazines; previous to'their
present> publication and have received
the; stampl of.-approval. .Theyiare well.
worth; preserving; between: book covers.
The 'titles are*suggestive— -"An Obscured
Situation."/. "The" Adorers of Anne," '

"In

the Face of Reality," "A Dreamer ol
Dreams," "When All Is Fair," "Moon-
light and Roses" and "Qualities of
Love." They are daintily bound in.
Alice blue cloth with a medallion ol
one of the girls on the cover. Th«
pases are also prettily 'decorated in
the same color with hearts and srar-
lands. (Forbes * Co.. Chicago; $1.)* * *.

"The Boston Museum of Fine Art3"
Is the title of one of the most beauti-
ful and valuable books of the season.
It,is-written by Juliu de Wolf Addl-
son. author of "Arts and Crafts in the
Middle Age,* "The Art of the Pitti Pal-
ace." etc. The book gives a critical
and descriptive account of the treas-
ures contained In this beautiful mu-
seum.''which represent the arts and
crafts from remote antiquity to the
present time.. In her preface the au-
thor quotes Miss Amelia B. Edwards,
the Egyptologist, who says: "To- col*
lect and exhibit objects of ancient art
mil industry is worse than idle if wi
;lo not also endeavor to disseminate
some of the knowledge of the hl3tory
of those arts and. industries.

• • •**
This the author has used as her text
inri her. book pleases and instructs at
the same time. Itcontains 65 beauti-
ful illustrations and Is one of thi
finest books on the list for the year.
(L. C. Page & Co., Boston.)

\u25a0
• • •

•\u25a0••.?

"Hesper-Phosphor'\ is the title of
*

small book of poems' by John William
Scholl. One must love to read just
•hymes, if one grows enthusiastic over
.his book. The workmanship is second
:lass and "the subjects are not in any
.vay remarkable. The book has llttlu
n»«rit and contains nothing to interest
.he .literary student.". (George Wahr.
Dook seller, Ann >Arbor, Michigan.)

NEW BOOKS BRIEFLY REVIEWED

whither he sailed April 25. He went
hoping to arrange for readings, but the
king's death .stopped everything.. He
recited at: the Savage 'club in London,
when the club entertained Peary, and
had- a- most enjoyable evening lately
with W.: J.; Locke. • His second son,'
Alfred Loomis, who left London on a
cattle boat; will be with his father in
Condon for a week. Battell, the oldest
son,~'ls in northern New York for the
-summer. Both are budding writers.
When Loomis returns^he will join his
wifeTand daughter at his summer home
atTorringford. Conn. :\u25a0: \u25a0 .-;•
' ••" .' \u25a0 .'•'.' _ ;- \u25a0\u2666 . • •

\u25a0

' ">• \u25a0 .
William Dean Howelle. sails for Eu-

rope/ early this month. ',In order., that
he may 'use \u25a0 the. five or slx^days spent
on. the trans-Atlantic voyage to the best
advantage In finishing the literary work
which helms on hand and may thus,
enjoy an uninterrupted holiday while
he is in Europe, he has engaged an
extra stateroom as a workshop and
study.

- ,

"Astir"
By Jo'ju Adams Tfeayer- PnblUhrt by Small.

Jljj-nanl L Co., Bo«ton. Price $1.2'».

The name of John Adams" Thayer 13
known throughout the publishing

world." He was the Thayer of th«
Rldgway-Thayer company, anJ by. hia
discovery of "Frenzied Tom Lawson"
helped to make Everybody's Maga^
zinc the success it 13 today. Ills steps
up are interesting".

'

Ho was the adver-
tising manager of the Ladies* Home
Journal and also of the Delineator.

"Astir" tells the story J of this self-
made man. He began work as a
printer after but one month In a higt

school in Boston. He was never cut
out for a drudge and changed his Jot
as often as possible, quite as much to
learn his trade more thoroughly as tc
gratify his ambition. Always he had
in'his mind "money," and success tc

him was spelled in capital letters just

ahead of him in the road.
He was a foreman first and, then

traveling salesman for the St. Louis
type foundry, and from this position
progressed to type expert for tin

\u25a0

Ladies* Home Journal. While here h?
practically made the position of adver-
tising manager for this wonderful
paper, and while well liked and suc-

cessful he resigned when Curtis refused
to raise his salary to 13.000 ami to glvt

him an option on 520.000 worth of
stock.

His next venture was with Fran*
A. Munsey, but it was brief, being

barely a month and a day. Munsej

did not think he was the strong man
he had expected to find in him. sc

Thayer resigned. After various ex-
periences Thayer took hold of the De-
lineator, and here he made his greatest
fight. It was

#
for clean advertlsina

and resulted in the elimination of Jian
restorer and quack medicine advertise-
ments from the pages of that period-
ical. >He did great work here.

One thing in criticism of this verj

Interesting life story: the author ap-
pears to 'be lacking in a sense o!
humor. This is fatal to the entertain,

ment of his readers and makes the
majority of them more critical. H«
has told his story, the story of a man
successful from a worldly point ol
view, in as modest a fashion as can
be expected when the matter is almost
entirely personal. He is justly proud
of his success, all through his own
efforts, but does not brag. He has
much Interesting matter to tell and
does it in a direct, straightforward
manner. ]

The book is published in America
and England simultaneously, ami a
French edition under the title "Let
Etapes ilu Succes, Souvenirs dun 'Busi-
ness. Man' Americain" is brought out
by Pierre Lafltte & Cie, Paris.

moved from the category of the aver-
age "best seller."

"Whirlpools" is not a "Quo Vadls."
but it is a strong book, full of keen
character study and deals with features
of Polish life and Poland's troubles ina
manner to excite profound interest. It
is woven about a love story that is de-
cidedly unusual in its treatment, and
altogether is well worth while.

A Polish author innine cases out of
ten is first of all a patriot, and usually
writes with a purpose. Similar incentive
has greatly enriched the world's litera-
ture and probably to this characteris-
tic is due the almost uniform excellence
of Polish novels. The principal charac-
ter in "Whirlpools" is Ladislaus Krzy-
cty, a young land owner,, who falls in
love with a Miss Anney, who makes her
appearance as an English woman, but
proves later to have been in her girl-
hood a peasant on his father's estate
with whom ,Ladislaus has had meretri-
cious relations. The death of an unc\e
leaves Ladislaus as the trustee of an
adjoining estate, which has been de-
,vised .for a peasants' agricultural
school, as well as of a specific bequest
for one Hanka Skibianka. afterward
found to be Miss Anney. Other leading
characters are Gronski. an aged friend
and adviser of the family, and an in-
veterate philosopher: Laskowlcz, a tu-
tor in Ladislaus' family, who turns out
a socialist leader, and Marynia. a young
musician and relative with a heart full
of love for the people, and with whom
Laskowicz is in love.

Laskowicz stirs up* trouble among the
peasants, who have been led to expect
a material division of the estate among
them. Marynia Is killed in a raid re-
sulting from Laskowicz' mischief mak-
ing, and the latter commits suicide.
Ladislaus and Miss Anney become en-
gaged, but the former's failure to ap-
preciate the nobilityof character of the
woman who has twice given him her
love results in- a rupture which leaves
the book withaut the.usual "happy ever,
after" ending.
IfSienkiewics has one faultabove any

other it is that of being: too wordy. His
style generally is smooth, and Gronski's
philosophy is. keen and full of
thought. In places the book savors
too 'much of Zola. Itadds nothing to
its value to be told that one of its
characters is unable to en.ioy a good
meal because he has catarrh of the
stomach, however falthfur tho state-
ment may be to unpleasant detail.
Mayrnia is a sweet and lovable charac-
ter, by far the best in the book. Miss
Anney is admirable, but Ladislaus is a
cad from the beginning. The delinea-
tion of his character, however, is a val-
uable study of one . of the causes of
agrarian unrest. Altogether Sienklewicz
is hardly fair to the socialists, but his
point of view is rather that of the phil-
anthropic noble than of the student
lover of humanity, and if he makes too
much of the worst faults of tho prole-
tariat he offers much just criticism of
aristocratic Intolerance.

"Whirlpools" is not a book of an
hour, but one that deserves to live.

''Whirlpools"
j

By Henrj Slenklewlcz. Tran»iate<i from the

PolUb by M*x A.'-prezm»l. Pabll»bcd by

Little. Brown A Co.,' Boston. Price 11.30.
It would be, better for the reading

public generally ifa greater proportion

of the: books published were of the
character of those produced by the au-
thor of "Quo Vadis," "With Fire and

Sword" and "Pan Michael." They are
the sort of books in which the reader
can take a lively interest and from

which he can obtain, some beneficial
mental stimulant, even if he fail to
like the subjects with which they deal,

the characters they portray or the gen-

eral treatment of, the story. They are

the . result of earnest thought, they-

have a definite literary style and they

arouse the mind, and in all of which
particulars they are a long way re-

"A Motley"
By John Galsworthy. .Published by Charles
".Scrlbner's Sons,. New York. Pricu $1.20.

The title of. the.new book by John
Galsworthy'is.appropriate,."A Motley"
•—for every sort of tale is to be found
witliin the covers. Mr. Galsworthy can
not hrtp writing good .English—that
alone recommends anything from :.his
penand the fine literary:,quality;is no-
ticeable Ina marked degree in this lat-
est collection of.his stories.' .There are
28> titles and -you '\u25a0.will \u25a0want ;to read
every, one. .All tastes* can be suited,
though, the majority are like so much
ofvhis work, gloomy in :tone. The
stories .which will'find moßt friends are
"The^Meoting" and "A Parting," in
which the author.; shows .much tender
emotion. The first tale in the book, "A
Portrait," !is the "finest, and that alone
makes one want the book. "This tale is
t\ld more naturally than any which Mr.'
Galsworthy has written, and it is proof
that when he forgets himself and gives
up" to the joy of his work he is at his
very best. -.This tale and "The Japanese

Quince" are ;the only-newj'ones in the
volume.lthe others having appeared in
various English magazines. They are

legal or illegal—then I'm a 'feminlste/-
of course." . . _

In the course of the story all clasßes
of women are pictured to \u25a0 the reader,

and the author uses some very strong
language. , The pioneers in any move-

ment are the ones who must bear ;all
the scoffs and sneers and abuse for

their daring. Those who come after
reap the benefit and have none of {he
disagreeable burdens \u0084to shoulder.,
Elizabeth Davenay was a real pioneer.

She felt that she had a "call" for the
uplifting of her own sex, and nothing

was allowed to stand in the way. This
work in.no way unsexed her. She was
delightfully feminine, never loud and
aggressive and had none of the offens-
ive traits of character so long asso-
ciated with strong minded woman.
Her character is well drawn and thor-
oughly consistent to the end. She falls
in love' and is a very human woman
about it, too; but denies herself her
happiness, for she has become so strong

a ..woman in the :work for the gause
that she knows it needs her, and mar-
ried happiness •would take her away

from it all. It is made quite clear,
however, that the "cause" docs not
preach against marriage. It is only
these first few workers in the field who
mustigiveit-up, and every other inter-
est; too, in order to gain. their demands.
• The book Js well written' throughout,

and shouldTmake a strong appeal to
American and English, readers. The
author is not very well known to Amer-
ica, but books likeIthis will make her
readers "watch .with interest; farther
next effort. ," r . "

\u25a0
-:

all new to American readers, however,
and will win new friends for,this suc-
cessful and' popular author.

"

By Claire de I'razti Published by Mitchell Keunerly, New York. Price $1.00.

In America we have been so taken
up with.Interest -in the great suffrage
movement and its counterpart in Engr
land, the fight of the "suffragettes,' 1

that little has been said" of the "femin-
ists" and their struggle'in Franco. To
all intents and purposes it is the same
battle for freedom, which is rousing
not only the women, but the thinking
men, all over the world.

.Claire dePrazt, a woman with de-
cidedly advanced ideas, of American and
French parentage, has written a novel
dealing with this great question in a
sprightly fashion. The scene of the-
story is In France and centers about
Elizabeth Davenay, a girl of French
and English blood, thrown upon her
own resources. She has plenty of poise
and moral strength .and a fine educat-
ion, but the French laws are such that
she can do precious little- but be a
teacher in a school. She is determined,,

however, to do all she can for the ad-
vancement of her sex and eventually to
gain a position for women which they
now lack.

Early in the book, when Elizabeth is
scofflngly called "foministe," she ex-
plains her position plainlyonce for*all:

"Why throw 'feministe' at me as if it
were a term of reproach? We must
first of all quite* understand what each
of us means by the word. What do you

call a 'feministe'? Is ita female crea-
ture who wishes to .renounce all her
feminine virtues,, qualities and graces

to become a creature possessed by the
same qualities of mind as man? 1 Who
etits off her hair, throws aside her cor-

set and those other adjuncts of-femi-
nine apparel which \u25a0 men always re-
proach women for—but , which they

would be very sorry to see women-
without, be it said, 'en passant 1?. •":••

•
If so. well then, certainly, 'I am' no
'feministe' any more than you are. But
if you understand by a 'feministe' the
woman who demands the right for a

young and dowerless girl to walk hon-
estly and remuneratively in all th<?se
careers for which her talents tit her,

'

exactly on the same basis as a man, if
you admit her right to choose . such .
work instead of the only other alter-
native that society offers her, which is
prostitution in some, form or other-—
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